Pyrolytic oven, combination microwave and touch control double ovens:

To set the Lamona touch control pyrolytic oven, Lamona touch control combination microwave or Lamona touch control double ovens in to demo mode please follow the below steps. This allows you to showcase the touch control display in the depots without having the heat elements on.

**Step 1**

Ensure the appliance is powered on at the mains and it is on the digital clock screen

Press and hold the power button for approximately 7-10 seconds

The clock will then reappear

**Step 2**

Immediately afterwards:

It is essential that you press and hold:

- Single oven - the star button and the clock button at the same time
- Double ovens - the star button and the clock button at the same time
- Microwave - the microwave button and the clock button at the same time

The clock will remain on screen

**Step 3 (single oven and microwave only)**

Then press the power button until it beeps

It will then beep 3 times and a the word ‘demo’ will appear in the top left hand or bottom right hand corner:

Please note if you wait too long between step 1 and step 2 it will lock the oven/microwave – to unlock the oven/microwave, press and hold the star/combination button and the clock button. To turn the demo mode off, repeat the above.